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Over the last several months it has become increasingly harder for creative individuals to find new ways of expression and inspiration, especially when it comes to music creators and artists. But yet some creative individuals
have taken the opportunity to use their isolation as a driving force for their creative projects. Introducing Skidders
and his new acoustic album “Friends & Family”.
“Friends & Family” is the brand new upcoming full album release from renown rock artist and songwriter Skidders. News surrounding the upcoming release of the brand new album has recently been waves amongst the
online rock music scene and generating mass media attention due to the artists creative bloom and passion project which started out as a small idea and loving tribute to those who he holds dear in life. The album is something that we can all relate to as we take the time to reflect on old acquaintance and family that we may not have
seen for a long time.
The album first began life as one or two personal songs dedicated to friends and family of the artist and slowly
began to develop into a full length album split into 2 parts (Volume 1, Volume 2) which are planned to release
separately later this year. Volume 1 is currently set to be composed primarily of acoustic instrumentation, with
Volume 2 being a mixture of acoustic and electric instrumentation much like some of the artists earlier work such
as the Single “Nanu Nanu” and debut album “Skidderslectric”.
News surrounding the upcoming full album release has already created a small buzz on social media in anticipation its full release, with the artist generating thousands of likes and shares across all of the major social media
sites and streaming sites such as Spotify and Youtube. Skidders continues to show no signs of slowing down as
he heads further into the year 2021 with creative full force.
Be sure to keep up to date with trending rock artist and songwriter Skidders on his various social media accounts
and official blog as he creates new sounds of empowering rock music designed to be both uplifting and inspiring
the sound of this SPRING 2021 as we find ourselves reconnecting with those closest to us.
The Album “Friends & Family” is to be released soon on all major streaming platforms. The Album will also be
available to purchase on all major digital distribution stores.
ASSOCIATED SITES:
https://music.apple.com/gb/artist/skidders/259672296
https://itunes.apple.com/artist/skidders/id259672296
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4zqTExvjnWSFTP2vKXG83v
https://music.amazon.co.uk/artists/B00201NE5A/skidders
https://www.youtube.com/user/Skiddersmusic
https://twitter.com/skiddersmusic
https://www.instagram.com/skiddersmusic
https://www.facebook.com/skiddersmusic
MEDIA CONTACT:
website www.skiddersmusic.com
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